
RACKET STRINGER - SAME DAY SERVICE 

Contact:  Dave Middleton: 07970 560942             Fax 01993 844678 

Numerous other strings in stock, others available to order.                     Grommet strips and grips available. 
 

DIGITAL STRINGER USED 100 % ACCURATE ---- Call for FREE racket stringing advice. 

 
 

 

 

 

Players looking to add power to their game. 

Tremendous power from Zyex filaments. 

Superior tension-holding properties. 

Outer spiral braid enhances spins and slices. 

Firmer playability. 

Gauge – Blue 1.25mm or Red 1.15mm 

£23 

 

 

 
Tecnifibre 305 Green 

Maximum of 1540 filaments + polyurethane 

 

Technifibre 305+ Black 1.20 

Elastyl fibre which is 12% more powerful than standard polyamide 

 

 

 

£24 
 

 

 

 

 
 

£25 

 
 

 

 

Nylon Multifilament construction for gut-like performance. Textured 

surface for optimum ball control. 

Excellent resiliency in all rackets. 

Titanium additive in nylon resin wear layer. 

Excellent combination of playability and durability. 

Gauge - 1.25mm. 

£21 

 

 

  

Nylon Multifilament construction for gut-like performance. Textured 

surface for optimum ball control. 

Excellent resiliency in all rackets. 

Softer playability. 

Players looking for improved feel and control of the ball.  

Gauge - 1.25mm. 

£20 

 

   

Wilson NXT Squash 

Gut like playability provides maximum feel 

As used by many top players 

Wilson Helix 

Very durable, high energy string with enhanced feel and great bite 

 

 

£23 
 

£21 

 
 

Titan Dura Fibre 

High modulus multifilament impregnated into specially formulated 

elastomer resin and then twisted together to mimic natural gut.  

Texture - Soft  

Gauge - 1.30 (Squash) 1.35 (Tennis)  

£18 

 

 

TITAN PowerWrap 1.20mm.  The roughness of the jacket offering extra 

bite during play and the thin gauge providing improved power. Available 

in 3 distinct colours - orange, yellow and white. Construction: 

Multifilament core with double braided multifilament jacket, finished with 

the black outer wrap.  

£16 

 
 

 

TITAN Response 1.20mm squash string is our roughest string offering 

maximum "bite" during play. The thin gauge and multifilament core create 

a consistent, powerful elasticity in the string bed. The TITAN anti-

abrasive coating provides improved durability. 

Gauge – 1.20mm 

£16 

 
 

Tecnifibre X-One Biphase 18 Red 
Multifilament Technology, Elastyl fibre/Trimerized PU & H2C fibres.  

More power due to Elastyl fibre.  Better cohesion, holds tension better.  

Biphase process increases durability by 20%.  Plays like natural gut. 
 

£26 

 
 

Titan TI-68X available in Neon Yellow or White 

A newly developed micro gauge string of 0.68 mm offering great power 

and control. With its Titanium Hybrid coating wrapped round a tried and 

tested multifilament core 

Gauge - 0.68mm (Badminton) Texture - Rough 

£18 

 

 

Yonex BG65 – Badminton 

Multifilament, Popular all round string, thinner gauge for extra feel, ideal 

for control players. 

Gauge- 0.70mm gauge / soft texture 

£18 

http://www.tennisnuts.com/ishop/677/shopscr2448.html
http://www.tennisnuts.com/ishop/677/shopscr2448.html

